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Abstract. Transporting children on bicycles by using dedicated baby carriers is popular. It 

enables to parenting in terms of ecological topics, but also to include children in family 

activities, when their physical abilities are not given yet. The appropriate devices for front and 

rear mounting on the bicycle are widely available on the market and attachable to common 

bicycles.  

 
Fig. 1: Common types of front and rear mounted baby carriers 

 

As traffic complexity increases, the probability of accidents rises as well. It is generally 

accepted, that wearing a proper fitted safety helmet is able to reduce the risk of severe head 

injuries in the case of an impact. However, specific information about occupant safety 

concerning baby carriers attached to bicycles is not available. The authors present therefore a 

simulation to consider accident scenario in urban environments to state about the safety 

conditions. After 3D scanning and consecutively generating generic models, the codes of LS-

DYNA and MADYMO were coupled. This technique enabled to respect the complex 

geometries of baby carrier as well as vehicle and to gain data out of the biofidelic dummies by 

a reasonable computational effort. The motivation was to gain knowledge especially about the 

kinematics of the child during an accident. Furthermore, specific movement corresponding to 

the used general type of baby carrier was observed. The results revealed a low protection level 

of the carriers as passive safety device and point on the necessity of further research. 

 
Fig. 2: Child’s head CoG resultant acceleration and neck torque graph (left); Visualisation for t = 130 ms (right) 
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